Jan Triplett, Ph.D., CEO of the Business Success Center, uses her proven growth structures and models
to build profitable, efficient businesses throughout the US and abroad. She is an entrepreneur, speaker,
author and advocate.
Entrepreneur
Her company has won national awards from the Small Business Administration and was recognized as
a top Management Consulting Company by the Austin Business Journal. In addition, she was selected as
an NCRC Certified Technical Advisor.
She has led two international business delegations (Ecuador and Japan), hosted business delegations
from over 100 countries and maintains an alliance with a Japanese trading partner.
Speaker
Triplett is a national and international keynote speaker. She has been a speaker for SXSW as well as a
mentor for their Startup Village program, the Nikkei Entrepreneur & Venture Capital Summit, the
Governor’s Conference on Small Business, and various chambers and professional trade associations
nationwide. She has also delivered webinars for Pragmatic Marketing, Journyx, TeamNFP, and TrainHR.
She hosts BOSS-Talks, monthly business training webinars, Inspiring Entrepreneurs live interview
programs with business owners from around the country, and Austin Small Biz Success Meetup. To
increase the success of her business owner clients, she founded and runs the Profit Mover™ Team, a
mentoring program that has helped over 250 businesses in just three years throughout Texas. She has
also created a game for entrepreneurs, Small Biz Success Bingo™.
Author
Her book, The Networker's Guide to Success, is now in its third printing. Other books include Easy to Be
Green and Thinking Big, Staying Small with co-authors. In addition to writing her own blogs on growth
readiness, business improvement, small business advocacy, and networking at
http://ownersview.com/she writes for the Business Bank of Texas Resource Center and
AllBusiness.com and has had articles published in Venture magazine in Japan.
Advocate
Triplett was the Texas Governor’s delegate to the White House Conference on Small Business and an
NFIB delegate to the Congressional Summit and selected as Texas Small Business Advocate by the Small
Business Administration. She was one of the original founders of the Women’s Chamber of Commerce
of Texas and served on the Board of the Austin Literacy Council and the Consumer Product Summit.
She is a volunteer for the Austin Farmer’s Market and has been a speaker for the Small Business
Administration as well as a circuit rider reaching out to communities that are part of the Austin-San
Antonio District. She has served on the SIFE (Students Involved in Free Enterprise) Board for Texas
State University for over 10 years. She has been a judge for the New Venture Lab and other business
programs at the University of Texas at Austin McCombs School of Business and Secretary for
ProductCamp Austin, a twice yearly conference for entrepreneurs, product managers, and product
marketers..
Education
Her degree is in Communication from the University of Texas at Austin and a paper on her dissertation
was selected as a Top 10 paper by ICA, a professional organization for communications experts.
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